
TO: Hr. Anthon H. Lund, Director 

Olga 14 . Steig, Assistant Dir e ctor 

SUBJEGr: Proposed Rule regarding fiduciary obligations of a broker or d ealer 

Following our original proposa~ for a m!'rket disclosure rule in July, 

1942 t he staff of t h e Division considered a number of other rules directed 

at particular problems. You undoubt edly recall t h a,t considerable time was 

spent in search for a solution of. the riskless transB,ction problem. Similarly, 

Dluch time was spent in trying to find means for curbing abuse s on the part of 

brokers and dealers ~lhose relationship with at lea,st certe,in customers had 

most, if not all, of the chara ctertistics of a fiduciery relationship. 

From February, 1943 to March, 1944, many dra£ts of the proposed 

rule applying to brokers and dealers in a fiduciary relationship ~lith customers 

,,-ere considered. The first drafts contemplated a requirement that the firm 

act as e~ent in all transactions with customers to thom the relationship 

applied. He concluded later, ho\<ever, tha,t the proposed rule should requir e 

disclosure of adverse interest instead of requiring execution of orders on 

an ~ency basis. Our discussions concerning the proposed rule stemmed, of 

, course, from information obtained from inspection reports and investigations, 

among them the Arleen Hughes situation. Early in 1945 Release Ho. 40 >-IaS 

issued under the Investment Advisers Act, and when later the Commission turned 

do~m the disclosure rule t.e abandoned, further efforts on these particular 

rules. 



/ 
HO\</8ver, now that the Arleen Hughes and the Norris & Hirshberg ce,ses 

have been sustained by the Court of Appeals, I think furth er consideration 

must be given to a so-called fiduciary rule to be a,dopted under Section 15(c)(1) 

or under l5( c) (2) . Attached is a proposed rule which fo11o",s the defining 

pattern of both Sections. In its present form it should be proposed only under 

Section 15(c)(1) although, if adopted, it should be accompanied by a Release 

setting forth the minimum disclosures \>/hich would be required (a) when a 

firm for its 0"1ll account proposes to buy from or sell to a customer to whom 

it owes fiduciary duties and (b) ",hen a firm, as agent for another person, 

proposes to buy from or sell to a customer to \>/hom it owes fiduciary duties. 

The disclosures would include those which the court upheld in the Arleen Hughes 

case but it might be necessary also to mention others such a.s control of 

market (Norris & Hirshberg), control of the issuer (RuleX~5Cl-5) participat1Q~ 

in a distribution (Rule X-15Cl-6) or in an accumulation of the parti cular 

securi ty, etc. 

If \-re should promulgate the rule under Section 15( c) (2), "Ie should 

a.dd to the defini tton specific provisions prescribed as "means reasonably 

designed to prevent" fraudulent practi ces defined in the rule. Thus ... .e could 

under Section 15(c)(2) prescribe the minimum disclosures consistent ",ith the 

Arleen Hughes, the llorris & Hirshberg case and existing rules. 

On balance I would prefer to have the rule adopted merely as a 

definition of fraud under Section 15(c)(1) and interpret the rule in the light 

of particular fa,cts and circumstances. That would provide greater flexibility, 

in my opini on. 

It seems to me it is incumbent upon the Commission to a.dopt a rule 

which would embrace both the ~~leen Hughes end the Norris & Hirshberg case now 
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t hEt t he court has sust ained t he Commission in both. 

Olga M. St eig 
Assiot ant Director 


